Salesian College “Rupertswood”
Parents & Friends Meeting
17th APRIL 2013

Meeting Open: at 7.40pm in the Father James Carroll Centre with a prayer by Jodie Fitzgerald

Apologies: Joanne Cooper, Lillian Hendy, Mark Brockhus

Minutes in previous meeting:
Moved: L Le Lievre  2nd L Jury

Business arising from previous minutes: Nil

Correspondence:  In: Fresh Funky Fun, Booked Out, Med Entry, Signature Engraving, 2013 Order for Show Bags
               Out: - Nil
               Moved: L Lievre  2nd: L Jury

Reports

Treasurer
Report not supplied.

Principal – Jodie Fitzgerald in the absence of Principal Mark Brockhus

- Wet weather programme – 4 rooms set aside for students
- Feedback on the Parent/Teacher Interviews in the Oswald Learning Centre. – Crowded, names of teacher were hard to see, access to day map, and require more room. To go back to the stadium.
- Reviewing the curriculum options for Year 7&8 – more choice in regard to electives, time per electives may combine the years.

College Council - Nil

Fundraising Committee

Property (occasionally)

General Business
Update required on the RDFL alcohol.
Waiting on the list of ideas from the Year 12 gift
Deb Ball Pricing in regard to the No Alcohol
Deb ball was bought up in regard to PFA taking over as a Fund Raising issue
Christmas in July still being organised

Next Meeting: Wednesday 01st MAY 2013

Meeting Closed: 8.40pm